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responds in general with the forecast ut 
some days 

The foreign office characterizes the 
German reply as “acceptance with few 
modifications,” of ' the American pro-
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Tl» reply suggests that, in accordance 
with the principles of international lav., 
the.importation should be permitted not. 
only of foodstuffs but also of such raw 
materials as are urgently necessary for 
the peaceful civilian population.

The American note and the German 
reply probably will be published here 
tomorrow afternoon.

London, March 2, 8.17 a. m.—Teh 
graphing from Bucharest the Dai> 
Mail’s correspondent says:

“The Russians are preparing to resume 
the offensive In the fighting around 
Crernowitz. They already have forced' 
the Austrians to withdrawn nearly two' 
miles from the town. Fresh Russian ar- ./ 
tillery is arriving at Povosiellca, on the 
extreme northern Roumanian frontier/’
Not Fewer Men In France.

Paris, March 1—"It is untrue that the 
Germans have fewer men on the Allies 
front now than they had in January.” 
says an official note which was issued in. 
day, dealing with the distribution of 
German forces on the French and Rus
sian fronts.

“Only one German army corps was 
taken from the Allies* front, and this 
was replaced later by other formations.
It is true that Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg's offensive was carried out with 
strong reinforcements, but these 
made up of new formations, and those 
taken from sections along the eastern 
front.

“The German array ./ought the battle 
of the Mazorian Lakes with reinforce
ments of six army corps. The total 
number of German corps on the eastern 
front Is thirty, to which should be added 
Austrian forces numbering twenty-two.

“On the French front the Germans 
have forty-seven army corps. These fig
ures have not varied since December.

As an army corps consists of 40,yn 
men, the figures of the French govern
ment indicate that there are £080,000 
Germans and Austrians on the eastern 
front, and 1,880,000 Germane on the 
western front. " vy»., „V
The Washington View.

Washington, March I—All commercial 
intercourse by sea between Germany and 
the outside world was today declared 
prohibited by Great Britain and France. 
Identical notes presented by the French 
and British ambassadors here informed 
the United States government of this 
drastic step by the Allies in reply to 
Germany’s war zone proclamation. If 
tliir policy is enforced it will no longer 
be possible to ship cotton, manufactured 
articles and commodities hitherto of a 
non-contraband character, from the Uni
ted States to Germany, directly or in
directly, and from the latter country the 

‘ * r of dye stuffs, and other mer
chandise, for consumption in this coun
try, will be cut off.

^ impression was general in official 
tçrs tonight that a strong protest 
d be made against the action of the 
s, which was regarded as an un
dented and novel step. Officials 

pointed out that in the reprisals which 
tlie belligerents were making 
each other, there was a singular 
fulness of the fact that what might be| 
the violations of international customs, as 
between these countries at war, this 
could not. affect the status of interna
tional rules as between the United States 
nnd countries with which she was at
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mv - S y;Sussex( N. B, Feb; 2b -The wlH of 
bate today before Judge Freeze. It is , 
are M. Garfield White and G. Harley V 

The estate is valued at $212.000. Thé 
Louise Gerow White, Sussex, $2,000 and 
am B. White, St. John, $£000; to his nephew,
$800; to his niece, Ada Merritt of QueeHshury, U............
Trefry of Boston, $600; to his nephew, Rev, Ernest V 
$800; to his nephew, Rev. Arthur White of Halifax, $
Charles Titus Pidgeon, son of the late SB. Pidgeon of St John,
Edith Ervine of Sussex, the use of the house in Peter street at preso.. ^u,y.=u h 
by her; to the Church Avenue Baptist Church, Sussex, $<000, and the house The 
occupied by Mrs. Ervine, subject to her use; to the ministerial annuity fund of give 
the United Baptist Maritime Convention, $8,000.

The residue of the estate is distributed amongst the testators 
Simon H. White, G- Harley White, MUes Garfield White, Charles Tl 
Dladaui P. Price, Mary A. Leonard and Louise Allison White. P 
made for continuation of the enterprises with which he was connecte 
terprisee of the company as well as all personal business interest* bdonf 
Mr. White will be continued and directed by M. Garfield White 
director and trustee. J. H. McFadzen is proctor.
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Two Killed in Battle and Seven 
Wounded—No Maritime Men 
in the

Ottawa, March 1—The Mowing 
casualties among members of the Cana-

FIRST BATtXlION. Q

Feb. 20-Bugler Edward Cailan. Next 
“ ” Fred- Cailan (brpther), Preston

Severely Wounded,. .; . ‘ > 7.7/^

Private W. J, I 
scalp. Next of Mi

" Z- 1S (Continued from page I.)
intended for the mitigation of warfare. She had token further steps, the prem
ier said, fry organising “an under sea campaign of piracy and pilUgc.” *

declared, was not blockading and could never blockade Eng
lish shores.

Referring to the attack on the Dardanelles, the premier said that there had 
been no impairment of strength of the Allies in Trance, or in England as a 
result of withdrawals of men for service in the campaign against Turkey.

“We shall continue to give the fullest and most effective support there," 
he added, referring to the western front i -*'•';

“Neither has there been, for the purpose of the Dardanelles operations, any 
weakening of the grand fleet The enterprise was carefully conceived, with dis
tinct political, strategical and economic object,"

CLOSE CO-OPERATION OF ALLIES. ’ ^4

The premier said that the operations against Turkey again illustrated the 
e co-operation among the Allies.
The premier referred to the splendid contingent of the French navy which 

- ***** th* 8**y “<t hazard, of the enterprise. “The Dardanelles operation 
, also demonstrated," he said, “the copiousness and variety of British naval te-
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were
ü to Queen Kbabeth was Great Britain’s newest super-dreadnought, with 

a power of range never before known, while at the other side was the Age- 
m*mnon, the predecessor of the dreadnought.

THE TOW CREDIT MEASURES.

Referring to the new credit measures which the government presented, Mr. 
squith said;

"Tb* government is mating this Urge pecuniary demand with the full ena
ction that after seven months of war the country and the empire are every 

whit as determined a. even-if needs be at a cost of all we can command in 
men and money—to bring the righteous cause to a triumphant issue. There is 
much to encourage and stimulate us to what we see to the heroism of Belgium 
Mid Serbia, and to the unbounded tenacity wherewith our Allies hold their far- 
flunglfaes until the moment comes for an irresistible decisive advance.

“We have no reason to fre otherwise than satisfied with the progress of re
cruiting. Ï can assure the house that, with all the knowledge and experience 
gained by the government, we were never more confident than today of the 
power and will of the Allies to achieve an ultimate victory."

Returning to the subject of Germany's submarine activities and the situation 
which they have brought about, Mr. Asquith said;

“I may say that the suggestion which has been put forth from German 
quarters, that we have rejected certain proposals or suggestions made to two 

srs by the United States are untrue. Ail we have 
States so far, is that we have token this matter into cs 
consultation with our Allies.

A WORD TO NEUTRALS. '

“I shall have to use some very plain language. It did not come upon us 
as a surprise that war has been carried on by Germany with systematic viola
tion of all the convention, and regulations under which, by international agree
ment It was thought to mitigate warfare.

‘«an we, here I address myself to neutrals, sit quiet, a, though we were 
under the protection of the rules of civilised warfare? I think we cannot.”

WHERE IS THE GERMAN FLEET.
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Bugler William Henry Sanders. Next 
of kin, Rita Martha Sanders, Ml Man
ning avenue, Toronto.
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: Edward Bernard.

Rtehibucto. Feb. 24 The death of Ed
ward Bernard, youngest son of the late 
John Bernard, o^urrod* hto home here
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Almost everybody experiences times 
when the Organs of digestion show pain
ful signs of, weakness. Some sUght dis
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Petrograd, March 
fidal communication 
quarters was issued 

“Our offensive a] 
tween the NiCmen 
progressing on the 
(north of Grodno.) 
taking his ground 
near Simno and Sen 

“In the region of 
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wet* a stubborn a: 
ceeding.

“To the east of J 
•Tbhavc reached the 1 
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^filage» of Mocaree 
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near Kerza, where 
was dislodged, we i 
°f our prisoners to 
men.

“Between the rive 
■a there have been el 
ticàHàrly desperate 
Mlawa and Hoozcl.

“In the Carpathia 
and San rivers, the 
day and night, frui 
°nr positions, notwl 
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back with hand grei 
attacks with the ba 
of which we have si 
many prisoners and 

“In Eastern G a] 
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“The measures to be adopted by Fiance and Great Britain, however, wffl 
involve risks to neutral Vessels or neutral fives.

There is no form of economic pressure where-to we do 
not consider ourselves entitled to resort.

NO CHANCE OF PEACE NOW.

i®illy very
'

fe!"/ Sh«’ Ï ... Qreittj^Uto that]

83SK,'S
_ __________  _ e entire situation
vhich"led to the retaliatory measures, 
gave ground for some hopes that the 
f. ensures taken might be only of a 
temporary character. In this connection, 
the state department issued the follow
ing statement i

“The British ambassador has presented 
the following instructions from his fhv- 
err menti

“ ‘When presenting joint Anglo-French 
communication you should inform United 
States government that communication 
received from them, through the United 
States ambassador, to L“J~. —past
ing a possible limitation of use of sub- 

' marines and mhies, and an arrangement 
for supplying food to Germany, is being 
taken into careful consideration by his 
majesty’s government, in consultation 
with their Allies.’ -’

The text of the' British note is Identical 
With the statement in the house of com
mons today by Pretoier Asquith.

Copies of the notes were hnmediately 
sent by Secretary Bryan to President 
Wilson. State department officials ad
mitted that one of the most complex 
problems of the war had arisen. Offi
cials were unanimous in their opinion 
that the notification could not be ,called 
a “blockade” although it had virtually 
the effect of the same. It wai noted 
generally that the communication did not 
use the word “blockade,” and at the 
French and British embassies here there 
was an avoidance of the same ward.

! W

stloo.' The foolish practice ot 
•astk, weakening purgatives at 
is should be avoided. Indiges- 
- from stomach weakness and 
effectual method of curing the

iaihs’ ttnk Pills achieve 
great results. These pills make the rich, 
red blood needed to strengthen the stom
ach, thus imparting a healthy appetite 
and curing indigestion and other stom
ach disorders. Mr. Thos. Johnson, 
Hereford, N. S, writes: “For five years 

K» 1 was a great sufferer from indigestion
Sf, which wrecked me physically. I suffered

if npr“~^tbnn, tn ’LL,, »o much that for days it a time I could 
L °... 0 e not attend to my business. I had smoth-

’’ “ p to” w re manipulating erlng gpdls so bad at times that I was 
. - t , . ,,, afraid to Ue down. I doctored and tried™ jh,t- many medicines but with no benefit. I

saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilb advertised 
io° *i-,Pt!r®Le , * to cure the trouble and decided to try 

ny power to them x had not ^ taking them long 
J x. before I found that I had at last hit
►h» uP°n ti» right Medicine. The improve-

ment in my health was constant, and 
ld Ti ,ftcr 1 had used ten or twelve boxes I 

U 88 could eat and digest all kinds of food,
and I felt physically better than I had 
done for years, I shall never cease to 
praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for they 
proved a real blessing to me.”

You can get these piHs from any deal
er in medicine vr by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.80 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.
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Referring to whispers of peace, Premier Asquith remarked. “It is not the 

time to talk peace. Those who do so, however excellent their intentions, are 
victims oi grievous self-delusion.”

It will be

«re TÏ. J Cpe
I

3?.? ™rsi.
their loss.v;

Amas, L. Fowlle.
The death of Amasa L. Fowlle took

on tl

the quantify and destination of food ex
ports, and pointed out that a precedent 
existed in legislation of the last regular 
session of ” ‘ ‘ - —

time to talk peace when the great purposes of the Allies are to 
sight of accomplishment, continued the premier.

Referring to the two occasions on which German warships had been seen 
by the British at sea, Mr, Asquith said that the purpose of the Germans to 
both cases was “murder and wholesale destruction of property and undefended 
towns.”
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> the He described the German campaign against British stopping as grotesque 
and puerile and said that it was a perversion of language to call h a blockade.

“The gravity of our Immense task increases each month," he continued. 
“The call for men has been responded to nobly, both at home and through
out tile empire. That call has never been more urgent than today.”

Referring to the recent labor troubles, the prime minister said that the 
first duty of all concerned was to go on produting with might and main what 
the safety of the state required. If that were done the government would en- 
usu^pranpt and equitable settlement of disputed points affecting the labor

CHEERS GREET PREMIER'S WORDS, ‘f®.

“Our own dominions, and our own great dependency of India have sent 
up a splendid contribution of men, a large number of whom are already at 
the front and very soon the Whole of them will be to the fighting line to one 
of the actual theatres of the war. We hear today that the Princess Patricias 
Regiment have been doing during the last few days most gallant and efficient 
work. The Territorial divisions are now fully trained and! capable of confront- 

any troops to the world» and the new army which lately fias been under 
critical scrutiny of stilled observers are fast/iaafiztog all our most sanguine 

hopes” said the premier. This statement was received with cheers. Through
out Mr. Asquith's speech was very heartily received and prolonged cheers fol
lowed its conclusion. 4:"•!$ex 7-7%,*.y j / Li./îÿ'il

GERMANY HAD NO PRECEDENT-

^•F Carroll favored the resolution Last evening, at the^ome of Rev^A '*'**
n. F. Carrtffl fovored the resolution j. Archibald, Wert St John, there was a likewise no precedent for the German submarine blockade of the British Isles.

E”tty wedding, witnessed by a few to- Neutrals have not always recognized the validity of blockades and many confite any more money wj.cn pnres were folate friends only wHMta Mary tests have arisen where belligerent, have attempted to confiscate ship, and car
-------y the mid- Sr Hermann S^Rh Ca^t«, of Frtï g°“ t*uA for rtmnin* blockade, that were alUged to be not to accordance

wSffo. Hri w» rUe- The groom is a son of the late wtth *** ru!“ °* International tow.
SlUathiel Carpenter. The bride, who ' --------

M I^f^rt° thelr new home. Hines Page, the American ambassador
were ud oaUedon Sir Edward Grey, thé British

resent it was ^ fair that they fil BfflRff PIliKW ««etery. tM. afternoon. The Italian
___  «■JM»"***’* UILnUUolt lUlrcnj ffJggSSiaaffftSÿX

MS Mo. William Stephenson. Premier Borden. fV, '’-5^ lîFPRtK (Il Tlll/tl Iff foi^to'SîS'to
Newcastle, Feb. 27—The death of . Sir RobertJ^rden deprecated the at- ULuIlLLÜ UH I ïlLLlI ' P°Hcy of reprisals, designed to cut off

ceased, who had been til about fourteen Robert stated he had gathered no such f# and France served notice on the United

sSiaf-s-ssss;
her husband and parents, the following crhis. room of the college building today, when of reprisal on the part of the Allies for
brothers and sisters survivei Harry In regard to the question of prevent the degree of Bachelor of Arts was con- the submarine warfare on merchant ships
Hutchison, Winnipeg; Alex., Barbara, tog the eanort of foodstuffs in such ferred upon twelve student» of Dallmusie conducted by Germany was delivered to
Mrs. Clare Geikie, Robert, Mary nnd qifenttties as would leave Canada desti- who are now serving the king. Secretary Bryan by the British and

w™ Sbssasas’si^fe ?3i2aga£Li$ri2&z

*a.«w
felt for the bereaved family. of Aug. 29 last, proMbiting the export T.iese men are released from further ex- the nature of the step was was not

, president of the college, make all announcements on the subject 
given degrees In absentia. Since the first report from London
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death. Burial will be to Ashland.
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m Halifax, Feb. 28—The Allan liner 
Jffdngolian from St. John’s, Nfld., for 
Glasgow with over 200 passengers 
board, arrived here today, leaking in the 
forepeak. Some of the platen put on at 
St. John’s opened up and the sM„ „ 
a leak. There was no great exdtment, ( 
and the pumps were able to keep thc^ ’ 
water in check.

The Mongolian came to port undell 
her own staun, but was convoyed by 
the American revenue cutter Seneca, 
which stood by her from the time of the 
first wireless calls for assistance were 
sent out.

on

mt” . p sprang;!ilS to fife,_
that the Allies had decided to hold up 
all stopping to and from Gfenamy, a 
notification along this fine has been ex
pected here, but officials have refrained 
from expressing any opinion as to the 
course of the American government in 
recognizing the validity of the proposed 
measures untiKthe text of the declara
tion to be made had been carefully ex- 
a mined. w*v,y-
Considering It V $

Washington, March 1—Great Britain 
today notified the United States that the 
latter*» proposal “respecting a possible 
limitation of submarines and mines and 
an arrangement for supplying food to 
Germany is being taken into careful c6n-
toe”MtotationUwirih7iyr8Afll:,Crnme,,t 

The British ambassador, construe- iJd Tl?1 7'
tions from Ms government informed the ^ C^“rch °,n Suf,‘
State Department of this fact, after he gdehvered
had delivered the Anglo-French com- Lresident Borden. _ _ 
munkation concerning renrisals and the A serfvice of special Interest was life
holding up of neutral ridding to and % Mem”rial hl^1’_S:h*rl?Jtet?L‘i'
from Germany. TR. ®- L), on Peace Sunday, the 14ti

instant A special program 
Gennany Willing. sponsive readings, recitations

it. J, M . , j tog was carried out The speakers we-
Berlin, ^March 1, via London, 8 p.m.— the lieutenant-governor of the provin. 

Germany s reply to the American note and the consul of the United States. T 
Üh iLIÜ ? lxe lV‘T*1 war wme was hand- speeches were of a high order and t 
ed today to Ambassador Gerard. It cor- entire service was most successful.

Hsirford Kelly.•J
The death of- Hanford Kelly, aged 

rfy-seven years, occurred Friday, at Ms 
home, 197 Simonds street. He is sur- 
vived by his wife and one son. The fu- kt 
nerai took place yesterday afternoon at

of his

Mis» Sarah Farry.
Mm Saturday^Feb.

6 Sarah Farry
27.MBS ■ The. death of
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a wide circle
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L William Lawton.

Saturday, Feb. 2T.
William E. A. Lawton, of High street, 

received word at noon yesterday telling 
of the death of Ms father, MTUl 
Lawton, which took 
morning af h48 SB 
The late Mr. Lawton was a former resi
dent of this city and was a member of 
the firm of Scott * Lawton. About 
>ix years ago he moved to Hampton and 
had since resided there. He had been 
ailing since last November. Mr. Law-

Captain Al H. Borden, of Halifax, has 
been at the university organizing the 
military training corps amongst the 
students. A drill sergeant is expeetea 
from Halifax. Lieut, Wetmore, one of 
the students, has been drilling the corjx 
during the past few weeks.

Mount Allison defeated Acadia in 
keenly contested hockey match at Sack-
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> well known and respected, and 
th will be heard with regret by 
circle of friends. The funeral

place tomorrow afternoon 
r, from her late residence.S:
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^ Ms father, Moore, of Winn ip
residence in Hampton. Frank^McBweiZ j
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lt’« not what We eat that nourishes 

us. It’s what we assimilate; what we 
make our own.
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